White River Report ...

File

Welcome to the White River
Report Card Workshop 1A

Participant Bios

Add a sticky note to introduce yourself and a photo or icon if you like. Have a look at the other bios to see who's attending
the meeting
Hi I'm Heath from the
University of Maryland Center
for Environmental Science. I'm
helping the White River
Alliance with this report card
process. I've been working on
ecosystem health and socioenvironmental report cards
since 2009

Hi I’m Clair Burt, Director of the
Delaware County Soil and Water
Conservation District. I also serve
on the board of Muncie-Delaware
Clean and Beautiful, which hosts
the annual White River Cleanup in
partnership with the Muncie
Sanitary District. I was formerly
employed at FlatLand Resources,
where I spent five years working
on various watershed projects.

Jerry Raynor,
Indiana NRCS
State
Conservationist
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Hey I'm Brad Beaubien, an urban planner
with Visit Indy. I previously led long-range
planning for the City of Indianapolis/
Marion County and was the lead planner
on the White River Vision Plan. I'm
helping on the report card project.

Monni Bohm, Freshwater
Conservation Coordinator at
the Global Center for Species
Survival at Indy Zoo. I'm VERY
new to Indy having only
moved here in November
from the UK!

Hello. I am Philip. I work for
Flatland Resources in Muncie.
Flatland has been leading the
Upper White River Watershed
Project for over 20 years.
The Muncie/East Central Indiana
area shares a visceral connection
to the White River as the catalyst
of recreation, economy and
ecology.

Hello, my name is
Carson Swofford. I am
a policy analyst at INACRE and IN-CLIMATE.
I look forward to
meeting everyone.

Values Exercise

Values Venn Diagram

Add 3 sticky notes in this space, each with something that you value about the river, its tributaries, and how
our waters impact our way of life in Central Indiana. Put 1 value on each sticky, and try to keep it short (3-5
words)

Work together to arrange the Values stickies on this Venn diagram. Add a new sticky note if a new value comes to mind as you are doing this.

Breakout Room Discussions

Hello everyone. I am
Mark Kesling and I run
a small nonprofit called
the Davinci Pursuit.
Glad to be here with all
of you.

Environment

Hi, I'm Jill the Director of
the White River Alliance. I
love all things water and
am excited to be part of
these important
discussions!

Hi! I am Amy Cornell,
President of
Agribusiness Council of
Indiana.

Clayton Whitson
Madison County Preseident/CEO of
the Chamber of
Commerce
Anderson, IN

Room 1: High Influence, Low Impact
Facilitator: Heath
Nonpoint source pollution

Hi, I am Mike Dunn,
the Indiana Director of
Freshwater
Conservation
Programs for the The
Nature Conservancy.

Point and
Non-point
source
pollution

Hi, I'm Scott
Minor with the
White River
Alliance

Joe Rorick, On-Farm
Sustainability
Programs and
Research Coordinator
with Purdue University
and the Indiana
Soybean Alliance

Ecological
diversity
and
richness

Nutrient and
sediment loading

Hard to adress: Scale of issue.
Big industries that are
econoimic drivers for the state.
Ag, Devellopmnet, etc. Won't
stop these, but can regulate
them some. Legislature not
willing to do what is
necessary.
CUltural barriers, financial
barriers.

underappreciation of
the river etc as a
valuable resource

Wildlife
refuge

Combined Sewage/
stormwater systems

Endangered
species and
heritage

Drainage of
wetlands

biodiversity

Tree canopy
in our region
follows the
waterways

Example: I
love to fish
Asian Carp

Kayaking
and
spiritual
retreat

Hello, my name is Garth Lindner. I am
a hydraulic engineer with the IN DNR
within the Division of Water. I have a
broad multidisciplinary background in
water resources, spatial sciences, and
natural resource conservation. I have
a passion for the White River, having
spent my youth on this river in
Madison, Hamilton, and Owen
Counties.

drinking
water
Enough
Water for
the Future

Drinking
Water

Recreation /
Public use

Cultural
history and
identity

connection to my
community - a
shared and
essential
resource for all

Recreation

Social/Cultural
equitable
access to
river

Resource
conservation
growth
potential

cultural
value

Ability to feel
safe using and
being near the
waterway

Lack of
awareness
of problem

Recreational
Opportunities

Recreational
opportunities

Room 2: High Influence, High Impact
impact
Facilitator: Mike

Report card can
help with
communication
and awareness
raising about some
of these issues

Financial
incentives show benefits
to municipal
budgets

Apathy. Even when
people area aware,
we tend to take
thigns for granted.
DOn't think about

Legislature is
not aware, nor
are many in
the elctorate.

Economy

Water
dependent
businesses /
jobs

influence

Barriers, uncertainties, and opportunities

CSOs

Water
Treatment

Climate
change
resilience

Riverfront
development

Inadequate
septic
systems

Indiana
State
Legislature

endocrine
from meds

storm-water
runoff - ag &
urban

H2O
Quality and
Quantity

storm-water
runoff

Inadequate
septic
systems

Cultural
history and
identity

Agenda

Central Indiana
Water Study can
help amplify
message, set
agenda for
improvement

economic
value based
on locality

Agriculture
and Natural
Resources

Water
resource
productivity

CSOs are
really
complex, and
difficult to
address

Promotion
of 4R
Practices

recreation
and mental
health

Aesthetic
value

WRA Podcast.
Getting
beyond the
choir

Over use of water
resources

Recreational
amenities
(including
blueways, parks
and trails)

Drinking
Water

Most of these are not
really easy issues to
soplve. Large scale,
difficult problems.
Disagreement about
being in the high
influence category.

Water Use
unsustainable
water use

Ecosystem
Services
provided by
river

Barriers, uncertainties, and opportunities

Invasive/exotic
species (plant +
wildlife)

Double click to access

Human
neglect

Policy
decisions

Invasive/exotic
species (plant +
wildlife)

water not
forefront in
city
planning

Indiana
State
Legislature

Human
neglect

water not
forefront in
city planning

looking at
WS
holistically
(o)

mercury
pollution
from other
states (b&u)

soil
management
(o)

politics (b)

biodiversity and
wildlife corridors
access (b&o) - a
hard sell to some
municipalities

riparian
corridor (o)

Policy
decisions

Room 3: Low Influence, Low Impact
Facilitator: Jill
Barriers, uncertainties, and opportunities
Threats impact and influence chart

Write out a sticky note or text box with your questions or comments about the project.

Add 3 sticky notes in this space, each with something that you feel threatens the river, its tributaries, or how
our waters impact our way of life in Central Indiana. Put 1 threat on each sticky, and try to keep it short (3-5
words)

Work together to arrange the Threats stickies from the area on the left to the chart below according to their potential impact and our ability to influence them. "Ability to
influence" reflects our ability to manage this threat. "Impact" refers to the level of impact that this threat may have on people and/or the environment.

Greater Ability to Influence

Threats Exercise

White River Report Card Workshop 1A Agenda .pdf

To stay updated on progress and engagement opportunities be sure to
sign up for email updates!
Also be sure to visit our website to learn more,
whiteriverreportcard.org

Stay Connected

City
pollution

Over use of water
resources

Lack of
awareness
of problem

Lack of
awareness and
volunteers invasive plants

CISMA and
Clean Water IN
grants are
opportunities
invasive plant

currently have a lot of
fert and pesticide runoff
programs, expensive to
let it run off. some
farmers arent' interested
in the solutions or can't
make it work in their
opperation

A lot of different
products and
types of users;
big range of
requirement
Pharma

Drainage of
wetlands
Indiana
State
Legislature

Point and
Non-point
source
pollution

Farmers see
themselves at
stewards it's not
malicious; systems
are leaky and teh the
solutions are at ods
with production
needs

Public perception
of system health
is indifference

storm-water
runoff

each operation
needs to stand
alone in its own
best interest

uncertain about
industries like Lilly
and their waste
storage/application

lack of
knowledge
about this
topic as a
whole

underappreciation of
the river etc as a
valuable resource

agree public is
indifferent and
somewhat
ignorant; no
urgency

Human
neglect
Combined Sewage/
stormwater systems

Nutrient and
sediment loading

unsustainable
water use

water not
forefront in
city
planning

Invasive/exotic
species (plant +
wildlife)

Policy
decisions

Room 4: Low Influence, High Impact
Facilitator: Kelly

Barriers, uncertainties, and opportunities
Agricultural
pollution

Fertilizer
and
pesticide
runoff

invasive
plants

Who are we missing from this discussion? Who do we need to engage with that we haven't yet? Write a sticky
note with a persons name and affiliation and what they would help address.

a higher focus
on Agriculture
production and
not
environmental
stewardship

Removal of
productive
working lands
and forest

Flooding

Continued
urbanization of
the watershed

Tax structure
doesn't reflect the
value..incentive to
develop for tax
base

Increase in
impervious
surfaces

Pharma

Public perception
of system health
is indifference

Conversion
of forests to
farmland

3.

redevelopment,
higher density to
minimize
greenfield

Removal of
productive
working lands
and forest

Flooding

Lower Potential Impact
on people and/or environment

hard to value
ecological
services in
dollars

Agricultural
pollution

Developers

Lower Ability to Influence

invasive
plants

a higher focus
on Agriculture
production and
not
environmental
stewardship

2.

1.

Influence

PDF

Thoughts and Comments

Fertilizer
and
pesticide
runoff

Need
regulation or
incentives to
influence
development,

Lots of engagement by
ag community in
this...actually think could
have greater influence

Opportunity - Ag.
community more
involved. feels like
they do care and
want to be engaged

Current
development
approach is
deadly
engrained

disproportionate
developer/builder
influence in
Legislature

lack of
environmental
understanding
among leaders

Greater Potential Impact
on people and/or environment

Increase in
impervious
surfaces

Hard to
understand
eco
services

hard to value
ecological
services in
dollars

4.

Impact

hard to
communicate
filtering ability of
land/soil to nonag

Developers

remember
farmland,
managed forests
ARE economicly
developed land

Continued
urbanization of
the watershed

hard to monitor and
hard to identify
source

Project Team

Project Support

lack of
environmental
understanding
among leaders

Hard to
monetize
things like
fish

model of
valuation can
cause
disagreement

Who are you
targeting? The
people already
engaged,/ values
the river or other
people

dont recognize value
until its
missing..hypothetical
hard to value

Welcome to the White River
Report Card Workshop 1B

Participant Bios

Add a sticky note to introduce yourself and a photo or icon if you like. Have a look at the other bios to see who's attending
the meeting
Hey I'm Brad Beaubien, an urban planner
with Visit Indy. I previously led long-range
planning for the City of Indianapolis/
Marion County and was the lead planner
on the White River Vision Plan. I'm
helping on the report card project.

Hi I'm Heath from the
University of Maryland Center
for Environmental Science. I'm
helping the White River
Alliance with this report card
process. I've been working on
ecosystem health and socioenvironmental report cards
since 2009
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Hello I'm Aubrey Bunch.
I'm a Supervisory
Biologist for the USGS
Ohio Kentucky Indiana
Water Science Center. I
oversee our Ecosystem
Science section.

Scottie Harvey
Randolph County
United
Tourism DIrector

Hi, I'm Joanna ScottNatural Resources
Coordinator for Carmel
Clay Parks & Recreation. I
oversee our citizen
science programs and
natural resource
programs for our parks.

Rev. David Greene, Sr.
Senior Pastor of
Purpose of Life
Ministries and
President of
Concerned Clergy of
Indianapolis

Values Venn Diagram

Breakout Room Discussions

Work together to arrange the Values stickies on this Venn diagram. Add a new sticky note if a new value comes to mind as you are doing this.

Hello, I am Mike Dunn,
Indiana Director of
Freshwater
Conservation
Programs for the
Nature Conservancy.

Hello, I’m James Edwards
the Horticulture Manager
at Minnetrista. Our 40
acre campus sits along a
half mile stretch of the
white river here in Muncie
Indiana.
Hello. I am Philip. I work for
Flatland Resources in Muncie.
Flatland has been leading the
Upper White River Watershed
Project for over 20 years.

Hi, I'm Aly Wells,
North America
Sustainability Lead
with Corteva
Agriscience

Room 1: High Influence, Low Impact
underFacilitator: Phileducated

Kyle Hannon, Mark Rogers,
& Janet Rummel here from
the Owen County
Community Foundation and
the MYPath Trail System,
which has a trail adjacent to
the White River in Spencer.

Natalie Stucky. I am a lawyer by
trade and have participated in
various initiatives related to
natural resource management/
conservation over the years
through my work as well as in
my spare time

diversity of
wildlife

Glad to be here! I'm Seth Harden,
Upper Wabash River Project
Director for The Nature
Conservancy. I spend much of my
time working at the intersection of
conservation and agriculture.

Tom Healy,
Projects &
Engagement
manager for
Midtown Indy.

Hi, I'm Ben Wicker, Executive
Director of the Indiana
Agriculture Nutrient Alliance - a
collaboration of ag &
conservation organizations
focused on healthy soil, clean
water and viable farms.

I enjoy
watching the
wildlife that the
river supports

Politics and
funding

beauty and
tanquility in
the midst of
urban area

Recreational
value

education
opportunities

Place
setting

Logan Lane
, Health by
Design

historical and
natural
heritage
connection

Drinking/
Household
water use

water is
life

Existing
Partnerships
and Baseline
Data

undereducated
public

Urban runoff,
combined
sewage
overflow

competing
demands

Developmental
impacts

Recreational trail
opportunity

drinking
water
supply

Excellent
fly- fishing

Watershed
Encompassed
Within IN
Recreation Rock Hunting

natural
aesthetics

Improving
Water

Jeena Siela-Senior
Community Leadership
Officer with Hamilton
County Community
Foundation

Drinking
Water
Supply

Public
Health Mental

Recreational
opportunities
for residents

Social/Cultural

Michael Klitzing
Director/CEO of
Carmel Clay
Parks &
Recreation

Bringing
Community
together

Natural
beuty

Sarah Sandquist
Director of Parks
and Recreation
City of Fishers

Drinking
water

Accessibility- Many
green spaces, boat
launches, trails,
etc.

Environmental
protections

the fact that
it's our
drinking
water

Room 2: High Influence, High Impact
NARRATIVE/STORYTELLING

Drinking
Water

drainage

Water
source

recreation
Recreation
possibilities

Bike trails
adjacent to
river

recreation

Recreation and
walking trails
Scenic
Views

Rich Human
and Natural
History

Agenda

water is tied
to my
employment

misunderstandings
about water quality
that impact
recreation

Expand Economic
Development
Capacity

Inclusive growth
opportunities
consistent with the
growth of the
community

Access and
Opportunity
for All

Negative
perceptions

Drinking
Water
Capacity

Untapped
Potential Recreation, Talent
Recruitment,
Sense of Place

water
connects all
of us as a
community

Private Septic Systems
(Failure/Undersized)
"Grandfather Clause"

Economy

economic
opportunity

Recreation

Geist
Reservoir
recreational
use

how to make
the river no
longer
ignored

Flood frequency and
intensity. Flashiness
and ersion/
sedimentation lack of
detention

Urban
Sprawl

Water
quality

Impact of
development
on water
quality

Double click to access

overdevelopment
within
watershed

2.

Special
interest
lobbyists
power at or in
legislature

development
fills in
recharge
areas
No
Comprehensive
Management

Continued
exponential
growth in our
communities

REGULATED
Industrial
Pollution

Climate
Impacts Drainage
Water
Management

commercial/residential
Sediment Loading Development/Construction
development Sites

loss of farmland/
sprawl

Sewage
Overflow

REGULATED
Storm
Water
Runoff

Storm Water
Run-off or
contamination

flow
impairments

Sedimentation

fertilzer
runoff

non-point
source
pollution

Agricultural
run-off

Conner
Prairie
expansion
along the
white river

riparian
corridor
restorations need more (o)

create access
and
engagements
to educate

lot of long term
data in Upper
White- how can
we show
improvements
help

different of
gov structures
of 16 counties

Continued
Indifference

how to make
the river
managed
holistically?

gaps or
exapansion
of existing

identifying
marginal
areas for
conservation

engaging
decision
makers to for
zoning
priorities

opportunities

public private
partnership
READI grants

$

education
and tie in to
local efforts
like CISMAs

how can we
increase
recreation to
make citizens
value and care

Unidentified
Wetlands/Wetlands
Not on Inventory

connecting
counties (like
henry) in the
watershed that
drain to the
watershed

how to clean up
ag/fertilizers
from water from
farms and yards

Point
Source
Pollution

pollution

Minimum
parking
requirements
how to make
increasesthe river a
valued
impervious
resource
for all
uncertainties,
and
surfaces.

in ag translating
conservation
opportunities into
economics to
influence
decisions (o&b)

lack of
investment

Invasive
species

Leadership
priorities

Barriers,

Inaction

Opportunities:
more natural &
inventive (than
ponds)
stormwater
solutions

Funding
availability /
political will
vs. mandates

Water
quantity

hiking trails
near the
water

Recreation
along river
("beaches",
canoe, kayak)

Opportunity for
Sensitive
development
along the river.
Needs funding and
political will.

impervious surfaces;
algal blooms (Geist,
residential areas);
fertilizer from yards;
development;
sedimentation

Fishing/Wildlife
Habitat

Positively
impact public
health

Perception that the
rriver is a pololuted/
degraded resourcec

cooperation
between
communities, rural
& urban areas can
sometimes be a
challenge

parks, public
spaces
alongside the
river (sensitive
development)

Report Card /
regional projects
(READI grant) /
parks near the
river

scale makes it difficult;
ag exemption from
stormwater controls;
economics of ag (upper
reaches of watershed);
sedimentation
(drainage)

illegal
dumping
litter

development

Lack of
education and/
or Lack of public
understanding
awareness or
about waterconcern
quality about river

general
awareness of
the river's
presence

heavy
nutrient
loads

overdevelopment
of riverbanks

community
development

Natural
areas for
recreation

I love kayaking/
canoeing on the river

Available
funding to
provide
recreational
resources

sewage
and waste
water

fishing

Haley Cowart,
Education and
Outreach
Coordinator with
the White River
Alliance

Hello-My name is Joshua
John with the Broad Ripple
Village Association. I have
been working with the White
River Alliance since we
started working to bring the
River Walk to the Broad
Ripple Community in early
2018.

Habitat

Wildlife
habitat

My
backyard
Fishing

Joseph Csikos
Director of
Development /
MS4 Coordinator
for the Town of
Bargersville

Morgan Bennett
Senior Environmental
Health Specialist,
Program Coordinator for
the Hamilton County
Health Department

Poor people
will be
pushed out of
their homes.

Wild nature
within the
metro area
ecosystem
services

Funding
availability

Wildlife cor
ridors

Migration
corridor

Barriers, uncertainties, and opportunities

Garbage &
dumping
Fertilizer

Example: I
love to fish
for Asian
Carp

Hi, I am Tim
Stottlemyer, MS4
Coordinator for the
City of Noblesville
and a lover of
kayaking and clean
water.

Preventable
negative
impact

public

Environment

The Muncie/East Central Indiana
area shares a visceral connection
to the White River as the catalyst
of recreation, economy and
ecology.

Hello! I'm Jenna
Wachtmann with Ball
Brothers Foundation,
based in Muncie. We've
long funded White Riverrelated projects and are
excited about supporitng
this effort

Hi, I am Kristi Cox. I am a
hydrogeologist at Indiana
Department of Natural
Resources, Division of
Water.

Hi, I'm Jill the Director of
the White River Alliance. I
love all things water and
am excited to be part of
these important
discussions!

Values Exercise

Room 3: Low Influence, Low Impact
Important
source of
water for our
larger
community

Barriers, uncertainties,
and
opportunities
wetter seasons

overdevelopment
of riverbanks

Thoughts and Comments

Threats Exercise

Threats impact and influence chart

Write out a sticky note or text box with your questions or comments about the project.

Add 3 sticky notes in this space, each with something that you feel threatens the river, its tributaries, or how
our waters impact our way of life in Central Indiana. Put 1 threat on each sticky, and try to keep it short (3-5
words)

Work together to arrange the Threats stickies from the area on the left to the chart below according to their potential impact and our ability to influence them. "Ability to
influence" reflects our ability to manage this threat. "Impact" refers to the level of impact that this threat may have on people and/or the environment.

White River Report Card Workshop 1B Agenda .pdf

Stay Connected

To stay updated on progress and engagement opportunities be sure to
sign up for email updates!
Also be sure to visit our website to learn more,
whiteriverreportcard.org

Preventable
negative
impact

undereducated
public

Funding
availability

Fertilizer

Poor people
will be
pushed out of
their homes.

Influence

Available
funding to
provide
recreational
resources

Lack of
education and/or
understanding
about water
quality

sewage
and waste
water

overdevelopment
of riverbanks

heavy
nutrient
loads

Urban
Sprawl

Agricultural
run-off

fertilzer
runoff

illegal
dumping
litter

development

Urban runoff,
combined
sewage
overflow

competing
demands

Sedimentation

misunderstandings
invasive
about water quality
species
Invasive
species

Agriculture

Continued
exponential
growth in our
Storm Water
communities Run-off or

Climate
Impacts Drainage
Water
Management

Leadership
priorities

stormwater
runoff
No Protection for
(Spring Fed)
Headwater Streams/
Fisheries

Environmental
dumping

fertilizer/chemical
run off

Agriculture

lack of
investment

Sediment Loading Development/Construction Sites

Lack of
collaborative
efforts across
counties, cities,
and towns.

Storm
Water
Runoff

Climate
Change

Loss of
Riparian
Density and
Diversity

Lower Potential Impact
on people and/or environment

state budget and
money needed;
new funding
sources needed;
Industrial ag nature
steal from one to
like CFO put high
giev to other
nutrients;sediment
pesticide/ loads
fertilizer
runoff
also
come from

most people
this it's poor
quality due to
history

industry and
common
hardscapes

such a massive
effort; feels like
can't combat it
individual deal,
needs policy

Increase role
of CISMAs;
need for
education

Agricultural
runoff,
sediment
overloading

New/Existing
Dams

eutrophication

lack of
economic
valuation of
ecosystem
services

enforcement
issue

Limited
environmental
knowledge of
public officials

education needed!
to stop the spread;
people this it's
pretty; contractors
need to be trained
too

State has 5B
surplus;
deploy 1B to
environ

more
accountability
for runoff; need
political will and
education

improving soil
quality helps hold
water and lessen
drought impacts;
need to promo
organic matter in
need more drainage soils

urban/rural
divide; results
in expensive
infrastructure

collaboration and
coordination; the
audience needs to
be bigger (a bigger
table)

Inadequate
Manure
Management

Pastured
Livestock
Access

Lack of
funding

Lack of
funding

Limited
environmental
knowledge of
public officials

No Protection for
(Spring Fed)
Headwater Streams/
Fisheries

lack of
economic
valuation of
ecosystem
services

Developers
will not
include
community.

lack of will, lack of
education/knowledge

St Marys have
good resources on
Ag run-off impacts
to water

not realizing how
important
something is until
it's gone

Funding for
maintenance or
removal, falls on
property owner

New/Existing
Dams

Greater Potential Impact
on people and/or environment

Project Team

Project Support

Lack of
signage,
can be
dangerous

CSOs

Lack of
education
on septic
systems

Not much
political
movement on
the issue

cost of
maintenance

4.

In times of flooding
we deal with this
issue, increase in
flooding due to
climate change

stormwater
runoff

Private
ownership

failed septic
systems

difficult to
identify
species

agricultural
runoff

Agricultural
Pollution

Climate
Change

adapting policies
and existing
standards to
address climate
change

Farm &
Fertilizer
Run-off

Pastured
Livestock
Access

Opportunity to
better engage
farmers and
land owners

Weather
conditions
increasing
negative
impacts

lack of
enforcement
fertilizer/chemical run
off

sanitary
sewer
capacity

Not knowing
that a system
is failing

Opportunity
for policy
change

lack of funding
for
infrastructure
maintenance

Inadequate
Manure
Management

Pollution
from
Agricultural
agriculture
runoff,

sediment
overloading

failed septic
systems

It will not
support
DEI.

extra expenses to
control runoff,
difficult for
farmers and
landowners to
afford

Sometimes those
managing the land
don't own it and
cannot control
some of these
factors

Barriers, uncertainties, and opportunities

Dams

Lack of
collaborative
efforts across
counties, cities,
and towns.

some invasives
are still sold by
garden centers

On private
lands

Take the
opportunity to
educate on why
they need
managed

Loss of
Riparian
Density and
Diversity

A 'business
above all'
state
philosophy

Environmental
dumping

invasive
species

Need to highlight
co-benifits of
natural areas
and economic
development

Make connections
to recreation (trail,
parks, riverfont
prop) as an
economic driver

Erosion &
Sedimentation

4.

Impact

channelization
of tributaries,
lack of best
management
practices

CSOs

Agricultural
runoff,
sediment
overloading

3.

lack of coordinated
funding up and down
river

Room 4: Low Influence, High Impact

rainfall

channelization of
tributaries, lack
of best
management
practices

$

Seasonal
Drought

overdevelopment
within
watershed

Agricultural
Pollution

Farm &
Fertilizer
Run-off
Flooding/increased

It will not
support
DEI.

leftover
industries
cause
misperception

Ordinances need to
be more fliuent in
green BMPs; more
tech manuals that are
more flexible (keep
out of ordinances)

Need
legislative
enforcement;
regs with teeth

Inaction

Dams

Pollution
from
agriculture

Seasonal
Drought

2.

on water
quality

eutrophication

Who are we missing from this discussion? Who do we need to engage with that we haven't yet? Write a sticky
note with a persons name and affiliation and what they would help address.
agricultural
runoff

development of
riverbanks
impact flood
risks and high
water mark

Point
Source
Pollution

Erosion &
Sedimentation

Climate
Change

misunderstandings
about water quality

Impact of
flow
development
impairments

A 'business
above all'
state
philosophy

Use of cover
crops; 3-5 years
to see
improvement;
costly to get
started

midwest in in
fortunate position
; need to
caputure better to
reduce erosion

Invasive
species

contamination

Developmental
impacts

lack of coordinated
funding up and down
river

Industrial
Pollution

pollution

loss of farmland/
sprawl

Continued
Indifference

non-point
source
pollution

No
Comprehensive
Management

undereducated
public

Lack of public
awareness or
concern
about river

Special
interest
lobbyists
power at or in
legislature

misunderstandings
about water quality
that impact
recreation

Garbage & Sewage
dumping Overflow

Politics and
funding

Lower Ability to Influence

PDF

Greater Ability to Influence

development
fills in
recharge
areas

1.

riverbank
overdevelopment
not an issue
everywhere

A 'business
above all'
state
philosophy

Invasive
species

Negative
perceptions

commercial/residential
development

invasive
species

inspring and fall;
don't build in
recharge areas
so focused
to store water
one
industry;

Climate
Change

Opportunities for
soil health, cover
crops, buffer
areas
Flooding/increased
rainfall

Welcome to the White River
Report Card Workshop 1C

Participant Bios

Add a sticky note to introduce yourself and a photo or icon if you like. Have a look at the other bios to see who's attending
the meeting
Hi I'm Heath from the
University of Maryland Center
for Environmental Science. I'm
helping the White River
Alliance with this report card
process. I've been working on
ecosystem health and socioenvironmental report cards
since 2009

Hi! My name is Lisa MacPhee
and I am the Director at the
Morgan County Soil and Water
Conservation District. I hope to
see a cleaner and more
accessible White River in
Morgan County in the future.

Hello. I am Kristi
Todd and serve as
the IDEM watershed
specialist for the
Upper White River.

Hi, my name is Bryan
Grotz. I am the Storm
Water Group Lead for
HWC Engineering and
the President of the
Board for the White
River Alliance.

Hello, my name is
Warwick. I live in
Indy and work for
Cummins as a CR
lead.

George Kakasuleff
watching with Jim
Flanders members
of Hamilton County
Farm Bureau

Hi, my name is Julie Harrold and I
work for the Indiana State
Department of Agriculture as the
Program Manager for CREP and
Water Quality Initiatives. I am
interested in seeing how a Report
Card is built and being a part of the
process and discussion. And
definitely interesting in any
conversations on how we improve
water quality.
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Breakout Room Discussions

Work together to arrange the Values stickies on this Venn diagram. Add a new sticky note if a new value comes to mind as you are doing this.

Room 1: Easy to Influence, Low Impact
Facilitator: Phil

Example: I
love to fish
for Asian
Carp

Hi I am Rachel. I work
the Morgan County
Partneship for Water
Quality. I would like a
cleaner White River and
looking forward to
engaging with this
group.

Hi, my name is Emily Wood
and I am the executive
director of the Indiana
Wildlife Federation. I am a
wildlife biologist and I live/
work within a 1/4 mile of the
White River near
Southwestway Park.

wildlife
habitat

Hi, my name is Megan
Telligman and I am director
of programs at Indiana
Humanities. We're a
statewide nonprofit
grantmaker and do cultural
programming in the White
River watershed.

Hello Hello. My
name is Kim
Richardson and I
work for the
Madison County
Surveyor's Office.

Hello, my name is
Sandy Clark-Kolaks
and I am a fisheries
research biologist
with Indiana DNR

Hello. I am Philip. I work for
Flatland Resources in Muncie.
Flatland has been leading the
Upper White River Watershed
Project for over 20 years.
The Muncie/East Central Indiana
area shares a visceral connection
to the White River as the catalyst
of recreation, economy and
ecology.

knowledge of
stewardship,
value of natural
resources

Hi! My name is Julie
Rhodes. I'm the
Collective Director for
Reconnecting to Our
Waterways (ROW). We
work with
neighborhoods along the
White River watershed in
Indy.

What I value
most is the
green space

Hello! My name is
Morgan Mickelson. I
live and work in Indy.
I am the Director for
the Indianapolis
Office of
Sustainability

Getting on the river
within urban Indy offers
such an incredible
experience in seeing
wildlife, natural spaces,
history.

Alternative
landscape

natural
beauty

David Hillman,
Program Director,
Nina Mason
Pulliam
Charitable Trust

Hi! Michael Allen here, Parks &
Natural Resources Director w/
Carmel Clay Parks & Recreation.
I'm interested in our department
continuing to support access to
recreation and providing more
education and stewardship
opportunities on the corridor. As
well as doing some paddling
when I can find a shuttle buddy!

Megan Vukusich
Director,
Planning &
Zoning City of
Fishers

overuse of
visitor
infrasture in
parks and
trails

Home to so
much wildlife

Drinking
water

Social/Cultural

Recreation

Dedicated
water
professionals

recreation
Fishing
opportunities

I appreciate the history of the White
River watershed-- how it both
determined much of how we interact
with the land locally and how our
attitudes toward it reveal the history
of relationships with each other and
with the environment.

Joe Schmees,
Executive Director
for the IN
Association of Soil
& Water
Conservation
Districts

Econo
water for
major
industry

water
quality

Recreational
opportunities for
every audience

Source of our
drinking water

Provide
drinking
water to
citizens

my
employment

Regional draw
for economic
development

Fishing,
kayaking &
recreation

History of
Indy
connected
to river

Shpporting
our local
canoe
livery.

ajdacent
surface
contaminent
run off

CSOs and
leaky septic
tanks

Combined
Sewer
Overflows

CSO events

lack of
perceived
value from
the larger
community

Lack of interest
and support
from industry
and the
business
community

poor
development
decisions

uncareful
development
along streams/
river

Water
recreation

consent
decree (o)

long term
control plans
being
developed (o)

cost (B)

maybe easier to
impact, but takes
education and
volunteer action
with CISMAs- could
be low cost (o)

infastructure
to disturb
and fix (b)

construction storm
water permits are
helping riparian
corridors and
buffers

industries may
have funding to
invest, how do
engage and
educate (o)

how do influence
private lands
along river not
publicly owned

Lack of
understanding
of how the
ecosystem
works
source water
protectionNWQI
opportunitieswell head
protection (O)

sustainability
of drinking
water

Policy
enforcement
getting harder

septic tanksthis is HARDtesting,
enforcement,
cost

new
develoments
must be drought
tolerant and
native

development within
town to limit invasive
use- brownsburg in
new development
(o)

Increased
landuse
pressures
from growth

Ambivolence
about our
waterways
(littering, actions
that harm)

invasive
species

2.

Land uses
(current and
past) impacting
water quality
Aging
infrastructure

Invasive plant/
animal
species

Barriers, uncertainties, and opportunities

Agricultural runoff
and lack of
agricultural
conservation
programs use.

Deforestation

Deforestation
along banks

Recreation

Bird
watching.

overuse of
visitor
infrasture in
parks and
trails

water
quality

The river and its
tributaries are
outlets for
residential,
agricultural and
private drainage

Economic
Development

recreation
access
(paddling,
wildlife
viewing, etc)

Recreation

Economy
Econimic
development

Provision of
water to our
economy

I appreciate the
White River for
the beauty it
brings to Indy

Room 2: Easy to Influence, High Impact
Facilitator: Mike

Fishing
opportunities

Economic
Development
Asset

provides
outdoor
recreation

Peacefulness
Lisa Holscher,
Director
Conservation
Cropping
Systems Initiative

Main stem vs
tributaries
(different
challenges, so
which is the best
opportunity??)

We enjoy the
river for
recreation
purposes.

water source
for
communities

Source of
all life

Family
Recreation
Opportunities

Building a
new
reservoir

recreation
in natural
areas

Surface
Drinking
water
Source
source for
Vast ecreational
drinking opportunities

Recreation
and health

REc

Beauty

Drinking
Source

safety from
flooding

Engages
with
downtown
Indy

Urban
Development &
Agricultural
Land

Riparian
buffers

Recreation
Industry
Water Supply
Habitat

recreational access
- paddling, wildlife
viewing, etc

Family Farm
Heritage for
drainage
generations

I love to
kayak in
our rivers

I value the white river
for recreation every
summer. My family,
friends, and I use the
river for floating
multiple times a year.

Dependable water
source for
agricultural,
industrial and
residential users

Good
livelihoods

Quality of
Place
Asset

improving our
relationship
with nature,
increasing
awareness

drinking
water

Important
tool for
drainage

Agricultural
production

Abundance
of Water
Resources
Carbon trapping/
climate mitigation

Love the diverse and
rich neighborhoods,
parks and natural
spaces along our
waterways

Funding

Pollution from
excessive
nutrient load

habitat
preservation aquatic, riparian,
successional
areas

Do we need
more
protected
lands placed in
trust?

could be a
benefit,
outreach &
awareness

Connection
to nature

Diversity of
freshwater
mussels

Healthy
Living

Barriers, uncertainties, and opportunities

Natural and beautiful
wildlife habitat

Habitat for
wildlife

What I value most: quiet
greenspace and ,
opportunities to view
wildlife, paddling
experiences, photography,
The White River Watchers
not only hold river cleanups; we are a recreational
community.

Tree-lined
river banks
around Mound
SP

Recreation
opportunities

Habitat for
wildlife

Habitat

Habitat

Natural
landscape
beauty

I enjoy hiking & water
recreation.

Lisa Bihl, Special
Projects Manager
with the White
River Alliance.

Lance Lantz,
WRA Board
member and
DPW Dir. for
Zionsville

Lack of
upkeep

People

habitat for
wildlife

providing
habitat for
wildlife

recreation
connecting people
to nature

Passive and
Active
recreation

Public use

My name is Amanda
Blair. I am the
project manager
with the Tipton
County Chamber of
Commerce.

Clean water for
consumption
and sanitation

Hi, I'm Bill
Blomquist
Park/trail
opportunities

The health of the white
river and its tributaries
is directly connected
to the health of the
flora and the fauna
within our ecosystem.

Provides
habitat for
wildlife

mental
health

David Knipe,
Division
Director DNR
Division of
Water

Hi! I'm Sheryl
Myers with the
White River
Watchers of
Madison County.

Fishing
opportunities

I love the beauty
and tranquility I find
hiking and biking
along Indy's
waterways (a respite
in the middle of the
city)

trails

Habitat for
wildlife

My name is Kelley V.
Phillips. I am the
Communications and
Outreach Manager for
Red-tail Land
Conservancy, east
central Indiana's
nonprofit land trust.

Hi. My name is Cassie
Hauswald. I am a
freshwater ecologist for
The Nature Conservancy.
I look forward to meeting
some new faces and old
friends in the name of a
cleaner White River.

invasive
removal

Environment

Hello, I am Mike Dunn,
Indiana Director of
Freshwater
Conservation Programs
for the Nature
Conservancy.

Good morning
everyone. I am Aaron
Cooper, Chief
Commercial Officer
for AES US Utilities
and AES Indiana.

Double click to access

Add 3 sticky notes in this space, each with something that you value about the river, its tributaries, and how
our waters impact our way of life in Central Indiana. Put 1 value on each sticky, and try to keep it short (3-5
words)

Values Venn Diagram

Hi, I'm Jill the Director of
the White River Alliance. I
love all things water and
am excited to be part of
these important
discussions!

Sarah Reed: The Community
Development Director for the City
of Noblesville and a certified
planner through the American
Institute of Certified Planners. I
was appointed by Mayor Chris
Jensen to this newly created,
deputy mayor level position in
January 2020 after serving the
past four years as the city’s
Director of Planning and
Development.

Agenda

Hey I'm Brad Beaubien, an urban planner
with Visit Indy. I previously led long-range
planning for the City of Indianapolis/
Marion County and was the lead planner
on the White River Vision Plan. I'm
helping on the report card project.

Values Exercise

weed
wrangles

(o) communities have
embraced corridors,
but how to protect
that riparian- drainage
permitting from DNR,
ag land conversion?

service
workdays to
educate

wise future
land use
planning (O)

leaking sanitary
systems as wellnot easy to detectexpensive to fix

how to get env
staff within
companies to
engage
leadership

ARPA funding
is open invest in the
infastructure

education is a
big opportunity
for industry and
public- BOTH

white river vision
plan education
opportunity READI grant connor prairie

treatment
facilities put
along river
historically

citizen reservoir
development engagement (o)

Room 3: Hard to Influence, Low Impact
Facilitator: Jill
Barriers, uncertainties, and opportunities

Faulty Sewers/
aging
infrastructure
and septic
systems

Thoughts and Comments

Threats Exercise

Threats impact and influence chart

Write out a sticky note or text box with your questions or comments about the project.

Add 3 sticky notes in this space, each with something that you feel threatens the river, its tributaries, or how
our waters impact our way of life in Central Indiana. Put 1 threat on each sticky, and try to keep it short (3-5
words)

Work together to arrange the Threats stickies from the area on the left to the chart below according to their potential impact and our ability to influence them. "Ability to
influence" reflects our ability to manage this threat. "Impact" refers to the level of impact that this threat may have on people and/or the environment.

homeless
encampments

Agricultural
runoff

Impervious surfaces conversion to pervious
surfaces
- mindset, sense of
belonging
- impacts to water
supply/aquifer
- cost and awareness of
options

Unregulated
ag runoff

Run-off/
pollution

Easier to Influence

impervious
surfaces

To stay
updated
on
progress
and
engagement
opportunities
be
sure
to
PDF
White River Report Card Workshop 1C Agenda .pdf
sign up for email updates!
Also be sure to visit our website to learn more,
whiteriverreportcard.org

Stay Connected

1.

Combined
Sewer
Overflows

ajdacent
surface
contaminent
run off

CSO events

Lack of interest
and support
from industry
and the
business
community

overuse of
visitor
infrasture in
parks and
trails

CSOs and
leaky septic
tanks

Pollution from
excessive
nutrient load

poor
development
decisions

sustainability
of drinking
water

Influence

Lack of
upkeep
water
quality

residential, commercial/
industrial and agricultural
biologic run off

Faulty Sewers/
aging
infrastructure
and septic
systems

Industrial
pollution

Agricultural
runoff

Who are we missing from this discussion? Who do we need to engage with that we haven't yet? Write a sticky
note with a persons name and affiliation and what they would help address.

Stormwater
runoff carrying
pollutants into
the water

Harder to Influence

Floodplain
Regulations Impede
Development
(Need to balance
environment and
economy)

funding

Decrease in
water-holding
capacity of
land

Run-off/
pollution

Ambivolence
about our
chemical
waterways
fertiliers
(littering, actions
that harm)

malfunctioning
rural septic
systems

manure
spills from
cafo's

loss of
habitat

Stormwater
runoff

pollution

Loss of
floodplains

homeless
encampments

Overuse of
natural
resources

Unregulated
ag runoff
erosion particularly
on the
tributaries

3.

Lower Potential Impact
on people and/or environment

Climate
change drought +
flooding

Extreme weather/
climate change

climate
change

streambank
erosion

Increased
flooding

Unregulated
septic tanks
and waste
disposal.

Droughts

Impact

Recreational
opportunities connectivity, come
with significant
cost and rural
opposition

lack of care or
concern on the
part of state
government

Disconnect of
communities/
people from
the river

Loss of
marine life
Decrease in
water-holding
capacity of
land

weakened
legislation that
doesn't protect
our waterways

Ignorant
People

Hardening
of
watershed

Bad Policy

Impacts from
changes in
climate, like
larger runoff
events or
drought

Have good
adoption rates
- when know
opportunities

who is the
right
messenger

Recreation
and the
pollution that
comes from
trash.

changing practices
takes money/
incentives; need
more sources!

Construction
generating
erosion and
sediment

Nutrients

Erosionsediment

Loss of
floodplains

Increased
flooding

Runoff
from Hard
surfaces

Construction
generating
erosion and
sediment

winter
flooding

How to foster env
ethic, cleanup, care?

Ignorant
People

4.

Runoff
from Hard
surfaces

Greater Potential Impact
on people and/or environment

Industrial
pollution

Bad Policy
Pollution

political
apathy

Lowered
quality of life
for citizens

Rollback of
environmental
regulations

Floodplain
Regulations Impede
Development
(Need to balance
environment and
economy)

Lack of
political will to
protect the
environment

chemical
fertiliers

Industrial
Pollution

Recreation and
the pollution
that comes
from trash.

weakened
legislation that
doesn't protect
our waterways

Ag
Pollution
erosion particularly
on the
tributaries

urban
development

funding

State funding
for the
environment is
weak

Nutrients

manure
spills from
cafo's

Development

stormwater runoff
- quantity
- supersaturated soils/time
of year when plants aren't
absorbing water
- climate
-infrastructure funding
-

public outreach
on climate; how
protecting land
relates to this

Infrastructure
funding should
be directed to
SW

right images
for
complicated
topics

Climate
-need for education/
awareness
-right messages

Climate change - daily flow
is increasing the Upper
White River. Muncie daily
streamflow has increased
from 220 cfs to 300 cfs over
26 yrs. May result in
"swamping" conservation
efforts. How do we get
ahead of the curve?

Need to engage with
river to care with
river...but that comes
with issues

Barriers, uncertainties, and opportunities
Recreation has
brought litter
pollution more
recently

Water is cleaner
after cleanup of
industrial sites
upstream

Already a lot
of regulations
around
CAFO's

CSOs more of a
challenge than
CAFOs in our
shed

Use fertilizer
conservation
practices

Important to
have AG at
table early
and often

Streams/rivers
needed for drainage,
including subsurface
tile, which uses soil as
filter before it gets
into streams

Finger pointing isn't
helpful..different areas
have dif issues. Work
on the issues.

But...can
streams handle
increased
water/erosion

Urban
sprawl
streambank
erosion

Stormwater
and run off

Droughts

Impacts from
changes in
climate, like
larger runoff
events or
drought

Climate
change drought +
flooding

Extreme weather/
climate change

Cheaper to
develop
greenflies
instead of in
filling

Opportunities- reinvest in the
"core"
neighborhoods i

Climate change
climate
change

Impervios
surface
runoff

Climate change

Equitable
access to
drinking
water

Ambivolence
about our
waterways
(littering, actions
that harm)

malfunctioning
rural septic
systems

Recreational
opportunities connectivity, come
with significant
cost and rural
opposition

Pollution

Logjams are a threat to the
health of the river. There are
very few funding
mechanisms for the
maintenance of the
tributaries to the White River.
Therefore, increased
sedimentation, erosion, and
flooding are caused.

a legislature full
of two special
interests groups

loss of
habitat

Big rain events/
Development
climate change

winter
flooding

residential, commercial/
industrial and agricultural
biologic run off

Stormwater
runoff carrying
pollutants into
the water

State funding
for the
environment is
weak

political
apathy

Urban
sprawl

Lack of
political will to
protect the
environment

Lowered
quality of life
for citizens

lack of care or
concern on the
part of state
government

a legislature full
of two special
interests groups

Room 4: Hard to Influence, High Impact
Facilitator: Kelly

Increased
landuse
pressures
from growth

Loss of
marine life

Disconnect of
communities/
people from
the river

urban
development

Deforestation

Rollback of
environmental
regulations

lack of
consistency
between
policies and
individual BMPs

Climate
impacts on
volume; stress
on
infrastructure

Septics
Friends of Lake Monroe starting
a septic system clean out
program. There are examples
about how to address this.
Likely needs to be a county-led
issue. How do septics
ultimately contribute to water
quality vs diffuse ag runoff.

Erosionsediment

Industrial
Stormwater
and run off
Pollution

Hardening
of
watershed

impervious
surfaces

Stormwater
runoff
Unregulated
septic tanks
and waste
disposal.

Land uses
(current and
past) impacting
water quality

Lack of
understanding of
how the
ecosystem
works

Aging
infrastructure

Riparian
buffers

People

Need
significant
cultural shift

Common
misperceptions

uncareful
development
along streams/
river

ldin
new g a
res
erv
oir

Overuse of
natural
resources

Deforestation
along banks

Invasive plant/
animal
species

Bui

permitting
challenges;
cost more

pollution

Agricultural runoff
and lack of
agricultural
conservation
programs use.

lack of
perceived
value from
the larger
community

invasive
species

2.

Agricultural Runoff
- buffers
- cover crops/no-till
-incentives
- education to farmers
- economic connection
- funding sources to
adopt practices

Overuse of natural
resources - need for
preservation
- restoration
- public awareness/
education
-

Ag
Pollution

Big rain events/
climate change

Equitable
access to
drinking
water

Impervios
surface
runoff

Logjams are a threat to the
health of the river. There are
very few funding
mechanisms for the
maintenance of the
tributaries to the White River.
Therefore, increased
sedimentation, erosion, and
flooding are caused.

4.

Infrastructure/road
investment drives
development...not just
housing/imperviousness as
the driving issue

Project Team

Project Support

invasive
species
(plants,
animals,
insects)

